The American Trauma Society, Pennsylvania
Division (ATSPA) is a non-profit organization
dedicated to trauma prevention and mitigation
through education and advocacy.
For more information visit:
www.atspa.org

NATIONAL BURN
AWARENESS WEEK

The first week of February is National Burn Awareness Week,
Feb. 7-13. Hosted by the American Burn Association (ABA), this
observance places an emphasis on different mechanisms of burns.
The 2021 theme is “Electrical Safety from Amps to Zap (A to Z)!”
According to the Electrical Safety Foundation International (ESFI),
electrical malfunctions account for 35,000 home fires each year.
This results in over 1,130 injuries, 500 deaths and $1.4 billion in
property damage.
The National Fire Protection Agency offers the following tips
for preventing electrical fires and injuries.
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• Have all electrical work done by a qualified electrician.
• When you are buying or remodeling a home, have it inspected by a qualified private
inspector or in accordance with local requirements.
• Only use one heat-producing appliance (such as a coffee maker, toaster, space
heater, etc.) plugged into a receptacle outlet at a time.
• Major appliances (refrigerators, dryers, washers, stoves, air conditioners, microwave
ovens, etc.) should be plugged directly into a wall receptacle outlet. Extension cords
and plug strips should not be used.
• Use ground-fault circuit interrupters (GFCIs) to reduce the risk of shock. GFCIs shut
off an electrical circuit when it becomes a shock hazard. They should be installed
inside the home in bathrooms, kitchens, garages and basements. All outdoor
receptacles should be GFCI protected.
• You do not need a flame to start a fire. Fires can start when heat builds up near
things that burn. This can happen when a hot light bulb is near things that burn, such
as cloth or paper, or a cord has been placed under a carpet.
• Use a light bulb with the right number of watts. There should be a sticker that
indicates the right number of
watts.
For more information on National Burn
Awareness Week, please visit
www.ameriburn.org.
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2021 EDUCATIONAL WEBINAR SERIES

ATSPA has transformed our annual conference into a 6 part webinar series that will take place April-May. This series serves as an
opportunity for our members and the healthcare community to earn continuing education credits for nurses, physicians, EMS, physical
and occupational therapists and social workers. As a thank you to the many sacrifices made by the healthcare community, ATSPA will
offer this series free of charge. Registration information will be available in the coming weeks and will be distributed via email. Please
share this information with your colleagues. For now, we can announce the following dates, times and subjects.
• Wednesday, April 7, 2021 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Suicide: Off the Record
Sarah Ames, EMT, Firefighter – Sergeant, Garden Spot Fire Rescue
Suicide: Off the Record will discuss suicide trends, productive ways in which to respond to a person with a suicidal ideology, and
coping mechanisms to maintain a healthy mental outlook. This talk is designed for those employed in the healthcare, social service,
or emergency medical services fields and will illustrate ways in which all suicide cases are unique. Participants will recognize the
stigma surrounding this topic and will describe approaches to stress, coping mechanisms, and methods to maintain a healthy mental
outlook when providing services in a healthcare or social service field.
• Wednesday, April 14, 2021 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Boston Marathon Bombing – Perspective from the Finish Line
David Hirsch, MD, MPH, FACEP, FAEMS – Emergency/EMS Physician, Littleton Regional Healthcare
Dr. Hirsch will provide a first-hand account of the Boston Marathon Bombing from his viewpoint as an operational EMS Physician who
was working at the finish line of the marathon during the bombing. An overview of the EMS and trauma systems in Boston will be
provided, as well as how these resources were mobilized during the event. Dr. Hirsch will discuss the strengths of the response, as
well as address opportunities for improvement. The principles of damage control resuscitation will be outlined, with an emphasis on
how EMS and trauma care has developed over the past several years. Finally, lessons learned will be highlighted for integration into
attendees’ own local systems.
• Wednesday, April 21, 2021 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Unprecedented Violence During an Unprecedented Pandemic
Jeremy Cannon, MD, SM, FACS – Trauma Program Medical Director, University of Pennsylvania
While emergency department (ED) visits fell drastically during stay-at-home orders, visits for intentional injuries reached historic
highs. During this session, Dr. Cannon will describe the pattern of trauma cases and explain the dynamics of penetrating trauma
during the various phases of the pandemic. As the COVID-19 surge began, the trauma center determined the need to implement
recommendations to stop the spread, while at the same time needing to respond to historic levels of penetrating injuries. Join Dr.
Cannon to learn how Philadelphia’s trauma systems worked collaboratively to maintain readiness as trauma centers during the
pandemic.
• Wednesday, April 28, 2021 12:00 – 1:00 pm
When All the Puzzle Pieces Fit Perfectly: A Successful Mass Casualty Incident Response
Gigi Taylor, MSN, RN, TCRN, CEN – Trauma Outreach Coordinator, University of Tennessee Medical Center
Deborah Tuggle, RN, CEN - Pediatric Trauma/Injury Prevention Coordinator, University of Tennessee Medical Center
A mass casualty incident (MCI) is an event in which the number of victims overwhelms the resources in both the prehospital and
the in-hospital environments. This session will review a successful MCI case presentation and highlight how coordination between
the RMCC and a Level I Trauma Center influenced patient outcomes. Surge contingency plans are vital to ensuring patient flow and
efficient management of resource consumption without delaying non-trauma services.
• Wednesday, May 5, 2021 12:00 – 1:00 pm
The Effects of Emotional Trauma
Melissa Porrey, NCC, LPC – Mental Health Associate, American Red Cross
For many healthcare professionals, trauma is thought of in the physical sense - as potentially life-threatening injuries that impact the
body. But, there is also a very important psychological component to trauma, and it affects more than the trauma patient. This
session will outline the effects of emotional trauma by looking at traumatic responses from a whole-person perspective. It will define
the automatic psychological trauma response and how it protects us and will outline the negative long-term outcomes when this
response no longer serves us. Participants will learn about the ways psychological trauma can affect healthcare workers so they
may assess their own level of burnout. This session will also provide evidence-based interventions that can alleviate the automatic
psychological trauma response and encourage healthy coping.
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FEBRUARY 2021
OBSERVANCES
Monthly Observances:
American Heart Month
National Teen Dating Violence
Month

Weekly or Daily
Observances:
- Feb. 5: Wear Red Day
- Feb. 7-13: National Burn
Awareness Week
- Feb. 14-20: National Heart
Failure Awareness Week
- Feb. 21-27: Highway Safety
Law Awareness Week

2021 WEBINAR SERIES CONTINUED

• Wednesday, May 12, 2021 12:00 – 1:00 pm
Acute Stress: A Normal Response To An Abnormal Event
Richard Kamin, MD, FACEP – EMS Program Director, Associate Professor of Emergency
Medicine, University of Connecticut Health Center
Through his experience as a physician providing medical support for law enforcement, Dr. Kamin
learned first-hand about the symptoms of acute stress and how this normal response after a
traumatic event differs from post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Although he was fortunate to
have good guidance during this time in his life, Dr. Kamin realized that many who are subjecting
themselves to the same potential are not well enough informed or resourced properly. Based on
these insights, this talk aims to help prepare willing responders to be better informed and able to
do the job they are called upon to do.

For more information on the 2021 Educational Webinar Series, sign up to receive our email updates
and newsletters or continue to check our website.

HIGHWAY SAFETY LAW AWARENESS
WEEK

Did you know that February 21-27, 2021 is Highway Safety Law Awareness Week? During this week, the Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation and Highway Safety Advocates will promote multiple Pennsylvania Traffic Laws. Highlighted below are just a few of the
featured laws.
Move Over Law
Pennsylvania’s Move Over Law requires drivers approaching an emergency response area, who are unable to safely merge into a lane
further away from the response area, to slow to at least 20 mph less than the posted speed limit. An emergency response area is where
an emergency vehicle has its lights flashing, or where road crews or emergency responders have lighted flares, posted signs, or try to
warn travelers.
Hearing Impairment Devices
Title 75, Section 3314 prohibits any driver from wearing or using one or more headphones or earphones while behind the wheel. This
section does not prohibit the use of hearing aids or other devices for improving the hearing of the driver, nor does it prohibit the use of
a headset in conjunction with a cell phone which provides sound through one ear and allows surrounding sounds to be heard with the
other. It does not prohibit the use of communication equipment by the driver of an emergency vehicle or by motorcycle operators.
Traffic-control Signal Laws
If a traffic signal is out of operation or not functioning properly (including if the sensor does not detect the vehicle), motorists with green
and yellow signals can proceed with caution. Motorists with red signals are to stop and then proceed in the same manner as at a stop
sign. When a traffic-control signal is flashing red, drivers should proceed as at a stop sign. When it is flashing yellow, drivers may
proceed through the intersection with caution.
Motorcycle Helmet Law
Pennsylvania Law (Title 75, Section 3525) requires that any person who operates or rides a motorcycle (including an autocycle) must
wear protective headgear unless he or she is 21 years of age or older and has been licensed to operate a motorcycle for two
full years or has completed a motorcycle safety course approved by PennDOT or the Motorcycle Safety Foundation.
Bicycle Helmet Law
Pennsylvania Law (Title 75, Section 3510) requires everyone under the age of 12 to wear a helmet when riding a bicycle. This applies
to anyone operating the bicycle, riding as a passenger, or riding in an attached restraining seat or trailer. ATSPA and PennDOT strongly
recommend that all bicyclists wear helmets whenever they ride.
For more information on Highway Safety Law Awareness Week or PA’s motor vehicle laws, please visit the PennDOT website.
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2020 - 2021 MINI GRANT AWARDEES

Each year, ATSPA offers institutional members the opportunity to recieve up to $3,000, in the form of
a grant, for an injury prevention project. These projects must have included a social distancing
option and must benefit the communities served by the applying institution. Past projects have
included safe infant sleep, fire arm safety, dog bite prevention and “Stop the Bleed” classes.
The awardees for 2020-2021 have been notified of their approval. To see the institutions that were
awarded the grant and their project titles, please visit our website.
Photo from 2019-2020 Mini Grant
Awardee Judy Egly, Geisinger Janet
Weis Children’s Hospital.

ATSPA JANUARY UPDATES
- January 5: Attended virtual training for Child Passenger Safety Lead Instuctors on course finalization.
- January 7: Participated in Roadway Safety Audit webinar.
- January 7: Participated in the Safe Kids Worldwide State Leaders call.

- January 8: Participated in United Way Capital Region Core Solution Partners for Education committee meeting.
- January 12: Presented the Teen Safe Driving Program virtually to the Camp Hill High School Driver Education class.
- January 13: Participated in the American Trauma Society Membership Committee meeting.
- January 13: Attended “State of the States 2021” virtual panel discussion presented by Women in Government Relations.
- January 14: Participated in the Pennsylvania Society for Association Excellence CEO Roundtable Discussion.
- January 14: Attended “Ready! Set! Write! Grant Writing from A to Z” webinar.
- January 15: Attended “Share The Keys Facilitator Training” webinar.
- January 19: Participated in a period planning meeting for South Central Pennsylvania Highway Safety, AAA-Central Penn, Center For
Traffic Safety, and the PennDOT Region 2 Safety Press Officer, to plan future highway safety outreach activity.
- January 19: Hosted the American Trauma Society’s January Divisions Council Meeting.
- January 20: Attended Novice Driver Statewide Program (NDSP) webinar.
- January 20: Attended “COVID Vaccine–Guiding Your Workforce to the Light at the End of the Tunnel” webinar.
- January 21: Attended “Tether in Pickups” webinar.
- January 21: Participated in Safe States Annual Conference Planning Committee meeting.
- January 25: Participated in Pennsylvania Trauma Systems Foundation’s Injury Prevention Coordinator’s meeting.

Stay connected with us:

2 Flowers Drive, Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
Email:scarns@atspa.org, Web: www.atspa.org
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